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1 $1,000 IN PRIZES
PLEDGED FOR WOOL

SHOW NEXT YEAR

SHIP BUILDING At ther
The Bozeman Courier Doubtless congress will take note of a signif

icant statement in a recent report of the United 
States Shipping board to the effect that for every 
ship constructed in the United States since 1921
England has built 41, Germany 12, Italy five, and By National Press Service ,. ermere, the British publicist, have - w,,„i„Qcanf.i
France and Japan approximately four each mAmarrmmäLK,SS& j SexT 'Ä' iriS

Here IS something for Americans to think against the appropriation of federal ence deliberately killed it on the
about. If we are to maintain our American mer- subsidies for the various states is ! theory that Uncle Sam was bluffing hi will total up several times the

, . . ... . . ,. steadily growing. In the present ap-1 and would not make good. Under the ..TlTi .SiSSS
chant marine we must maintain not only the ships • pr0priation bill there is an item of ; circumstances, the United States is amount already subscribed.
we already have, but must build new ones. Ship $1.100,000 for the promotion of wel-! doing the one thing it should do-it; aa 5250 sUvTr trophy” for "îhe
design and construction improve the same as j [*fan c^whuf/T to” be balanced by talks, whfch apparently ts the only hes* collective exhibit of ten fleeces 

methods and ways of doing other things and the S?t Hint duly SSÄ*“ ,r“ndS ““ * j««.'V«-
nation that falls behind in the quality of its ship- the laJt appropriation of this kind When the British scoffed at the as A"1011« those agreeing to
ping suffers just as much as the one that lags ever made. Geneva conference, the president then ^ock company S Bros and S
“ . .. ., ., -I j , , . It is not the amount of money in- served notice that we would build a C;iu!^JrmpanJ’o" 00a „ * ~
in aviation or permits its railroads or harbors to volved, although it must be admitted navy in keeping with the 5-5-3 pro- I S lberman and Sons, all of Chicago,
deterioate that *h® grand total of these federal gram. The bill before congress now f,r v: ’Vu c®mpf .

, j . j « , . subsidies makes no inconsiderable simply sustains this promise, and it? ^aic'na Assot-ia-
Lately we have heard a great deal about sum but what the president and a Will give this country no more ships Woolen Manufacturers of Bos-

strengthening the American navy. The Geneva great many far-seeing statesmen are than it is entitled to under existing j °j2 is nlame? to "wSîf tL '
r . ., j .. . 1 . worried about is this constant sur- treaty arrangements and no more • -s t0 the prize

• conference ended m failure and it is now thought render of atate rights and obligations than the major powers have. , exhibits next fall to the In
necessary to add to the number of Uncle Sam’s to the federal government because by We were .ready to disann. Our lan^VmUaterTo*the Internationalst

4o surrendering this dole of .United plan was rejected. Under these con- and latei! to the International at 
States treasury funds is made pos- dirions, the president has said that ,^a50» Providing the latter includes 
sible. The president’s attitude is “to the powers that rejected our plan ®*'®€P an4 wool which up to now have 
relieve the states of their just obli- ^ave no right to dictate the size of S?* included ln the program of
gâtions by resort to the federal treas- our naval armament. dent ” C*^° s^ow* Helena Indepen-
ury in the final result is hurtful ——• . n * „. -c- „ , . ,
rather than helpful to the state.” TAX REDUCTION BATTLE Falls reports 214 carpenters

Washington, D. C.—President Cool-’ 
idge has the support of the country, - ; * ^

Washington, D. C.—The Democratic *n h*s battle for a sane tax cut of ! L®wistown—Fergus county $130,000 
Women’s Auxiliary of Philadelphia $225,000,000 as against the $400,000,- unlon hl^h sch°o1 Wl11 °Pen soon- 
has formally and emphatically reso- 000 which the United States Chamber „ ,
luted and decided that the attempt °f Commerce suggested, and the + “em L^dowjiers will pay 10 
to substitute the eagle for the donkey $289,000,000 which the Democrats, cen^s an a<:re within S1X mjies and 5
as the Democratic party emblem is Insurgents and a few Republicans of ; en^s within 12 miles, for building
unfkir and should be frowned upon, the house are trying to put over. The jnew Aurner railroad.
The Democratic women of this hon- amount which the president has adop-
orable body are absolutely right, but ted was reached after careful study j
their resolution needed a slight addi- by himself, Secretary Mellon and
tion to the effect that the element of General Lord, head of the budget bu-
unfairness would be towards the reau» and because of the fact that the

country so far has not
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Although the dates for Montana’s 

first state wool show are remote, 
pledges of prizes to be offered are 
already being received at the office
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This is a wise and patrioticfirst-class cruisers, 

doctrine, but it should be remembered that in 
case of real trouble our navy, no matter how effi-
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Editorial and Business Office Telephone 80 dent, will be sadly handicapped if it does not have 
an adequate merchant marine to support it.

But there is more to it. The merchant marine 
is necessary in time of peace as well as in war. If 
we depend altogether upon foreign shipping to 
move our goods across the waters we are likely 
to be disappointed some of these days. If another 
world crisis comes and there is a scarcity :>f ship
ping, each nation will look after its own commerce 
first, and our commerce can “go hang” as far as 
the other fellow is concerned unless we have

CLINGING TO THE DONKEY

«

THE AMERICAN’S CREED

I believe in the United States of America 
as a government of the people, by the people, 
for the people; whose just powers are derived 
from the consent of the governed; a demo
cracy in a republic; a sovereign nation of 
many sovereign states; a perfect union, one 
and inseparable, established upon those prin
ciples of freedom, equality, justice and 
humanity for which American patriots sac
rificed their lives and fortunes.

I therefore believe it is my duty to my 
country to love it, to support its constitution, 
to obey its laws, to respect its flag, and to 
defend it against all enemies.

Dr. V. R. Jones *

eagle. gone very
The Democratic party never was wrong in following the president, the 

and never will be an eagle party. The support which is being given him is 
Democratic party with its Tammany natural and logical, 
and Boss Tweed, and with its record This is not a battle on the part of
of city, state and federal treasury the president for either prestige or
looting, lives and thrives in an at- aggrandizement, and having announc- 
mosphere that would stifle the eagle. ,an<i reaffirmed his intention or 
Their adherence to the donkey, ac- retiring, no charge of political man- 
cordingly, is proper and logical, and ouVfering can be brought pgainst him. 
they are to be congratulated on their While it is true that the Chamber of , 
frankness, though not their wisdom Commerce in its extraordinary orig
in confessing that they will hold to inal proclamation set up the curious 
the donkey as the symbol of their argument that a deficit now and then 
party because he is a docile animal was a Rood thing for the best of
when pleased, but knows how to kick men, the theory of the strength of
when displeased. They could have ex- a nation being shown by its bank- 
tended the eulogy on his kicking pow- ruptcy has not gained much of a hold 
er. For in its brief periods of con- upon the people, 
trol, it kicks over everything in the It 18 interesting to note that some 
way of decency and good government, °f the most valiant supporters of the 
as well as everything in the way of $400,000,000 tax cut scheme have up< 
prosperity that Republican business their sleeves plans for extraordinary 1

1 spending of public money for local. 
; and national undertakings. If they i 

EUROPE HAD ITS CHANCE j ?re ever successful in out manouver- 
Washington, D. C. — When the | ing the president and increasing the 

pete on even terms with the shipping interests president issued the call for the dis- tota^ °f the tax cut, many of their
j. ,. TT • 1 __ .„ armament conference at Geneva he Pet projects will go out the window

of other nations. Here is where congress will | made a fine sincere ffaest^re wp;thy ; for lack of funds. This possible event
play its most important part in solving OUT ship- ! Of the attention of the world. With I cannot be viewed as a hardship 

• „ n I resource-, sufficient and plenty to1 faj; as their local treasury looting
ping prODiem. build the largest navy among the na- schemes are concerned, but when their

tions of the world he deliberately of- success means a serious curtailment 
fered to hold his hand out of respect of the money for the flood prevention 
to the nations on whom a competitive program, the whole thing becomes 
navy-building program would impose vastly more serious. It will be well 
a great burden which their several I°r the members of congress to pon- 
taxpayers could but illy afford. The ^er I°r a while on the old adage (as 
disarmament conference which he true today as when it was first ut- 
proposed was his hard-thinking New tered) that you cannot have your 
England move towards peace based cake and eat it, too. 
on the simple fact that naval wars 
are impossible without gains and ef
fective guns are impossible without 
ships. ,

Our English cousins and Lord Roth-

enough ships to move it.
Everyone, except the pronounced pro-European, 

is convinced that we should have an adequate 
merchant marine, 
have to solve hinges upon the best method to 
follow 4n assuring this marine. In the United 
States we nearly always have gone on the theory 
that the less government ownership we have, the 
better. When we have deviated from this theory 
we have always suffered financial loss and public 
inconvenience.

DENTIST
Office over Golden Rule Ï 

Store
X-Ray Equipment 
Prices Reasonable 

Phone 97 
Office Hours 9-6 

OPEN EVENINGS

4The problem congress will

;

GOVERNOR ERICKSON’S RECORD

With the approach of the new year people are 
beginning to think about the next political cam
paign and naturally are asking what kind of a 
record has been made by Governor J. E. Erickson 
since he took office in 1925.

Although there are probably 600.000 people in 
Montana, but few of them know anything about 
how Mr. Erickson has conducted the state govern
ment. It will be news to the majority that de
spite the fact that the vigorous fight waged by 
Joseph M. Dixon to put over the metal mines tax 
and the inheritance tax was a great service to 
Montana, in that these taxes have brought some 
additional millions in revenue, it appears Mr. 
Erickson has been unable to avoid running the 
state into debt.

Notwithstanding his pre-election promises and 
the millions of dollars in additional taxes paid 
into the state treasury under the new laws, Gov
ernor Erickson’s administration has resulted in 
putting Montana $50,000 behind where she was 
three years ago. If Dixon had not succeeded in 
having the metal mines and the inheritance tax 
laws adopted, the state wxmld now be several mil
lions of dollars further in the hole. As a« eco
nomical governor Mr. Erickson has proved a 
monumental failure.

All of this is known in the offices of the large 
newspapers of the state, but not a whisper of it 
gets into print. The negligent manner in which 
Governor Erickson has conducted Montana’s busi
ness during his term of office has consistently 
been suppressed by the great interests that now 
cvn the state government and order its policy. 
A year and a half ago they bought the last inde- 
pe ndent daily and silenced it, and since that time 
the people have had no representative in the daily 
field until recently, when the Butte Miner 
parently changed its policy and began exposing 
Erickson’s record.

( s
It will strike most of us, therefore, that a pri

vately owned and operated merchant marine will ; 
be the best for America. Individual enterprise 
has never failed in the United States when given 
a fair chance. What individual enterprise in the 
shipping problem needs most is a fair chance—in 
other words, legislation that will enable it to com-

RED PEPPERS END
men have tried to build up.

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers. Instant re
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the conges
tion—and the old rheumatism torture 
is gone.

Rowles
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NOT FITTED FOR ROLE
V

From the Harlowton Times
Red Pepper Rub, made from 

red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each oackage.

How time flies. Only a few short months and 
we will have B. K. Wheeler with us again pawing 
the air for the dear pee-pul. Wonder if B. K. 
has changed much ? Judging by a communication 
from the Hon F. L. Williams of Miles City, which 
was addressed to farm organizations on November 
19, some transmogrification has taken place. Mr. 
Williams said in part:

For nearly five years the junior senator has 
been Marco Poloing. And during that time he has 
highly entertained his constituents with trav
elogues and Marco Polo-ettes. But to what end? 
Was it to make Montana Democracy forget his 
erstwhile radical program? *

Lately the junior senator revisited Montana, 
and presto ! The scene shifts ; the music changes ! 
Behold the cast of the new play freshly washed, 
smartly tailored and safely-manicured! Burton 
tells us confidentially that it is the same old 
family and since he was here last year he had 
been bathed in the bathtubs of organized industry, 
clothed in the raiments of Fifth Avenue and sent 
to great schools founded by kind-hearted capital
ists! Voters who supported Wheeler so valiantly 
in former campaigns complain and insist that he 
is philandering and has taken up with a strange 
family.

Montana sportsmen will aid in get
ting $150,000 federal fund to improve 
feeding grounds for Yellowstone Park
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itIf You Like the Excitement 

of a Crowd—

If You Like to be Thrilled 
With Bargains--

7 hen Plan to Attend The 
Willson Co.— .
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The situation is a deplorable one, but in the 
coming year will be offered an opportunity for 
correction. What is needed at the helm of the 
ship of state is a firm, strong hand backed by 
vision, brains and courage. The people of Mon
tana will soon begin to look about them for a 
candidate for governor who possesses these indis
pensable* qualifications, 
this commonwealth. He has already demonstrated 
his fitness, 
burden.

DOLLARAnd it seems said voters have grounds for 
their suspicions, for the WTieeler of 1927 extols 
the virtues of the colossal banks of Wall street 
and the far-reaching Standard Oil ; he assures his 
hearers that said banks and oil are the greatest 
educational factors in the world; that they have 
branches and stations in every important city on 
the globe; that they are nobly carrying on the 
mighty uplifting work of educating the people of 
the earth to higher standards of living.”

We hope there is some mistake about this. We 
do not believe B. K. is fitted for the role. It would 
be like Charley Chaplin attempting to sub for 
Doug Fairbanks. And now who will be left to 
give us warning when the country is about to go 
to the dogs?” * i
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Thefe is such a man in
t -,

He has shown that he can carry the 
He has sacrificed much for his state, 

but he might be induced to serve it again. That 
man is Joseph M. Dixon. Saturday, December 31

A New Jersey woman stoked the furnace 
her 101st birthday. They never grow old any
more.

A Successful Conclusion of Our 
January Clearance Sales 
Read Particulars in the 
Saturday Morning Bozeman Paper

on

A German chemist is said to have invented a 
kind of ice that will stand a heat of 208 degrees 
before melting, 
would be in big demand.

If they continue to increase £he size of busses, 
locomotives will have to cross crossings cautiously. 
—Greenville Piedmont.

vWe know of a place where it
stfice /«f* - *

tVI hat we like about the Socialists is that they 
believe if they were elected an old car could be 
exchanged for a new one without paying boot,— 
Dallas News.

CsKrmmWuMMaThat New York society woman who paid $4,000 A 
for an ear will be out of luck if the old style of | 

hair dressing returns and fars onc$ more become ! q 
passe.
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